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Strategy I: Countering the Bears. It seems like another lifetime, but only a year ago we 
would bundle up and gather with friends, appropriately distanced, around newly purchased 
outdoor gas heaters on sunny winter days. Makeshift opportunities for cautious socialization 
had to do. There were no extended family gatherings. There were no vacations. The Grinch 
stole Christmas 2020. 
  
Things aren’t perfect this year, but they’re a heck of a lot better. More than 60% of 
Americans are fully vaccinated, and many are lining up for boosters. The S&P 500 has risen 
23.4% ytd through Tuesday’s close, and GDP growth looks to be on track to rise 5.0% in 
Q4. 
  
We’re hopeful that the economy will continue to reopen in 2022 and that the slow but steady 
return to normalcy will drive the market higher. However, the arrival of the Omicron variant 
may mean that we’re about to take one step back after having taken two steps forward. 
  
But the bears seem too pessimistic. Let’s take a look at why we dismiss some of the bears’ 
arguments before looking at which areas of the economy and the stock market appear 
ready to rebound: 
  
(1) Buybacks are at record highs. According to the preliminary data released by S&P in 
early December, S&P 500 companies bought back $234.5 billion of shares in Q3-2021, 
topping the previous record of $223 billion purchased in Q4-2018 (Fig. 1). The record 
amount marks a rebound from the meager repurchasing done during the height of Covid-
19’s rampage in 2020, when economic uncertainty compelled companies to conserve cash. 

 
Check out the accompanying chart collection. 
  
(1) Outdoor gas heaters collecting dust. (2) Taking on the bears. (3) Higher buybacks mean more 
stock grants. (4) Coming tax hikes may be spurring insider stock sales. (5) Households own lots of 
stock, but are they crazy like a fox? (6) Stocks have rallied at the start of Fed tightening cycles. (7) 
What could go right in year ahead? (8) Covid could go from pandemic to endemic. (9) Opportunities in 
travel-related areas. (10) Boeing could finally fly. (11) Everyone’s getting married. (12) Energy 
recovery should continue. (13) The year of the autonomous truck.  

https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Btc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VVVSk77VRKTdW7pChsR23HlssW5NMkyh4C6rg2N37Jq5h3q8_QV1-WJV7CgZXxW8f_--K7j2d1kVmSDHQ6jHM8WVWvXT84JN5FnW7-8cH04wyL5yW2wfrZG61JVwjW1vFf4361HmrXN75sKNGm70BZW4w9gvW7W6f30W11v52W69t-z9V2KTx81vnH22VrSVjR99sg7vW53HKzJ4PkqSjW2S5r0S2mhd6XW6Gg90X7cXlS-W4MpZB_2tPm77W6c2Cky7ZdRvjW4_T7S82g8kc4VJ0MWC1ThRWGW22nD9P3rsqN0W37JNhG2tCMNxW6Jc7Yk8vSGZLN6-WNPP1ynKy3bhN1
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Btc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/MVN9FxLHGkYW5TKQrm1cp_m9W2_PQhc4C6qnsN3JhCG33q8_QV1-WJV7CgYR7W2vMnTd1-xzrnW41ns494st-5hMw485rtMRChW4s3FhY8hb8pCW4tgkw-3v12mZW1_8hVH1g_66vW8QR_c92KCp26W66Qd-b8fznNzW77Kp7X92YDHWW2MjNkf4qYD1LW7-HWWG3fRryNV7xHLr4dxKqNW13s_SH6NWBrsW84YQFN7dc6ClW5_rkJ-16hwF1V7hH1t7bw27FN78FSxYBpPzKV44lRG7XthyPW1HH37q3J8qsZW8Q7VtD8p6mNgVRcD_M8tGp52W7p2crK8wQpMH319-1
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Rather than being a bearish signal, we believe buybacks often rise with the markets 
because rising markets increase the attractiveness of paying employees with stock grants. 
The dilution from the grants then is offset by buying back shares, we observed in our 2019 
Topical Study “Stock Buybacks: The True Story.” 
  
(2) Insider sales break records too. CEOs and corporate insiders have sold $69 billion of 
stock in 2021 through the end of November. Insider sales are up 30% from 2020 and up 
79% above their a 10-year average according to InsiderScore/Verity data quoted in a 
December 1 CNBC article. Amazon’s Jeff Bezos, Tesla’s Elon Musk, Facebook’s Mark 
Zuckerberg, and Walmart’s Walton family account for 37% of this year’s sales. Microsoft 
CEO Satya Nadella’s sales were also notable: $285 million, or nearly half of his Microsoft 
shares. 
  
While high stock prices undoubtedly were one reason insiders sold, taxes may be another. 
The CNBC article noted that by selling now, Nadella and Bezos will save on taxes because 
the state of Washington is imposing a 7% tax on capital gains over $250,000 starting in 
2022. And there are also threats of higher taxes on high earners coming from Washington 
DC. 
  
(3) Households own lots of stock. Equities represented 24% of household assets at the end 
of Q3, topping the last peak hit in Q4-2000, reported a December 13 Money article citing 
Wells Fargo data. That amount of exposure to stocks may suggest that individuals are 
acting rationally this time, unlike during 2000’s tech bubble frenzy. The S&P 500 dividend 
yield is 1.38%, almost as much as the 10-year Treasury bond yield of 1.47%, and stocks 
are one of the few assets considered to be a hedge against inflation (Fig. 2). 
  
(4) The Fed is on the move. The Federal Reserve has done a good job preparing the 
market for higher interest rates. Even after it accelerated the end of its asset purchases and 
implied that there could be three interest rate hikes next year, the stock market managed to 
rally yesterday. There have been instances historically when stocks have rallied during 
parts of Fed tightening cycles. The S&P 500 rallied throughout 2016, when the Fed began a 
tightening phase that started on December 16, 2015 and lasted until August 1, 2019. The 
S&P 500 climbed 43.8% from December 16, 2015 through July 31, 2019 (Fig. 3). 
  
Strategy II: What Could Go Right in 2022? Looking ahead, there seems to be plenty of 
room for the economy to continue to reopen, though different industries and sectors may 
benefit in 2022 than did so this year. Many employees still need to return to offices, where 
they’ll buy lunches and go out for happy hour. Business travel and trade shows have just 

https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Btc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VVVSk77VRKTdW7pChsR23HlssW5NMkyh4C6rg2N37Jq5h3q8_QV1-WJV7CgQgDW7QcYLQ8Tf7cYW3bZ1xT4kZK17W4mdn4Z8jrh18W207d_t2WF-kzW613HCk5vWYF2W1Z76t180V5qYW2k9bht4n3h5JW5DW-8J7hfBxgW7V0MTK16-N2BW4S2NZq3lK9GWW444MM52-yBG-W3XZDy_6_C-RNW4r5hqR5Zyd9jN3ctTLgmkDtDW2Gj3l65njTkyW3hJ0fj359TtTW3z3pf24LCBw0W8qMhHS3mNMy5W4V1Vcn8vPs6hW6r90SV39-mGgW35TQPz2JyNxYW7jCRQP5CTZqc3gPK1
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Btc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VVVSk77VRKTdW7pChsR23HlssW5NMkyh4C6rg2N37Jq6t3q90_V1-WJV7CgLKzW1DP6506ncxR0W7S1x514QNfsLW3YhX2l2X-bZHW7Hf7_G3Wlg3dW3N7JvB69fWXwW1b61nt7rtzGwW8--C6c948LQLW2RsLmk6vKVf_W1wD6TK6S8qNjN47C4L3LFhv-W83HNJc4T1zq6W2rZ5lh4ZzvbyN9bgpr2WczJsW88bJmR3T8Pk6W8VW_Zl2TBYtVW2k94W55w6VY8W4l9_pj7CtPdZW94Glmd7Bvy2vW6GLGyj72XFKgW4bnP-n1vjctLW8d495b8g3MpGVPX9Vd2xcf_pN2_RZdvqbvmXW8js5vW7Rq3-ZW1zh_r23kKQ31N4w9VztJhn81W83JQjG3SGXfsW7NC4PX65WRDcW4khKNn8wLqgBW2XBdjd41HDJF37jG1
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Btc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VVVSk77VRKTdW7pChsR23HlssW5NMkyh4C6rg2N37Jq5V3q90pV1-WJV7CgR4dW47fL8q5NQ10PW3KRXbm7ldhcGW2-RrpT2Pfl8JW78tXBq8GH3rBW28Gs2c82yW7VW3JWQS42b3WwBW47vy9F6WY3sgVKzKCc7dsKcMW8fcVnB4jszQVN7vv5pmVMzvlW1gnHcD8bSlBqW6VqjWR41PP9sW2vG_018SZls9W8-rrv85qPhwTW2kYwj632JwhhN1WxWxkppGcfVvYhNz6QDLLVW5vqHpQ6f3lJKVJKKGD1mTPjbVKbK9v1WhwYvW2h-sWx34G-VsN6QW8m_wQwppW3jyg2T2FDw2jN2VXpY0YslC5W6QG7sk2MDy4QW3ND1965zzpVV3l8c1
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Btc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VVVSk77VRKTdW7pChsR23HlssW5NMkyh4C6rg2N37Jq5h3q8_QV1-WJV7CgDllW278LXf16xW4lW5fzrh23201c2W6Q6L8R2dg3wSW2SfSzT8nn3ZkW4w4RBQ8GDWWDW64fsCJ2GltYbW8THW788KMV0LVH83Kh2ZF1kyW4dkk2G5kxLV8W5w1TC87XWkWDVSfqd07fSxT2W2pbQ8h2wtWD-W4n_WHp48qnC1N2DxLcSw_879W2yWJXq6XF4-ZW5NJn0p5nZ3_TW7q8pjV3R6tgXW99Wtrq4Zg0FyW3fZkr14b7dy4VwWgc63b8-17W9cLPzl27JXRGVpMj-T3dhcz-32HV1
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Btc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VVVSk77VRKTdW7pChsR23HlssW5NMkyh4C6rg2N37Jq5h3q8_QV1-WJV7CgXThW93Wtcd3wFTgcW1FY1GW352XPXW5DVTzC3LS24pW4NJhzP6DNXJtN2DcKFLk1nSzW5_4xBd85Rb4bW81vHh_8mv6sYW2KKp2_59FV75W4VMd9M3VBjM2W3hHp2l2GgRXFW7Jl60-6mhGy0W8b_CGD5-lv07W6jmz6_5PQFp2W3SQ0DF9d286mW1qvrZP9jmjfVW2Wbgt08nSLsKW8VjfzR5j_2jCW3wXHV47KYjk_W1T0V-_7h5bmVW7HQ8CW87wNRjF8g3JmX8cTFW6Wkrk46T6RjC35g31
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started to resume. And the number of weddings this spring and summer is expected to 
surge. 
  
Now let’s lay out some of the reasons why the stock market’s rally should continue: 
  
(1) Covid is under control. We are in a much better position regarding Covid than we were 
even a few months ago. The Centers for Disease Prevention and Control (CDC) finds that 
72.2% of all Americans have at least one Covid vaccine dose, 61.0% are fully vaccinated, 
and 27.2% have booster shots. But the situation is even better than those figures imply in 
the sense that “all Americans” includes children under five, who can’t receive a vaccination. 
Among Americans 18 or older, 84.5% have had at least one vaccine dose. Even more 
importantly, among those considered most at risk—folks who are 65 years or older—95.0% 
have had one dose, 87.2% are fully vaccinated, and 51.9% have received booster shots. 
  
That said, Covid cases have risen as we’ve headed indoors for the winter. The seven-day 
average was 117,890 as of December 13, up from a low of 64,152 in October but less than 
half of January’s case load. Those who are vaccinated appear to be getting mild cases and 
staying out of the hospital. 
  
The CDC tracked 43 cases of Covid-19 attributed to the Omicron variant in a December 10 
report. The bad news is that 34 of the cases (79%) occurred in people who were 
vaccinated, and 14 of those infected (33%) had received an additional or booster dose. The 
good news is that only one patient was hospitalized, for two days, and no deaths were 
reported. The most common symptoms were cough, fatigue, and congestion or runny nose. 
More data is certainly needed to draw conclusions about vaccination efficacy against the 
variant; but so far, so good. 
  
In the same vein, Pfizer reported that laboratory studies suggest that its anti-Covid pill 
should work against the Omicron variant. In studies before the emergence of Omicron, 
hospitalization and deaths were reduced by nearly 90% in patients who took the Pfizer pill 
within three to five days of the onset of symptoms. 
  
(2) Still pockets of opportunity. The S&P 500 has had a great year, with every sector up by 
percentages in the double digits. Here’s the S&P 500 and its sectors’ ytd performance derby 
through Tuesday’s close: Energy (45.8%), Real Estate (34.6), Financials (31.4), Information 
Technology (29.6), S&P 500 (23.4), Materials (20.4), Consumer Discretionary (20.2), Health 
Care (18.7), Communication Services (18.5), Industrials (16.2), Consumer Staples (12.0), 
and Utilities (10.1) (Fig. 4). 

https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Btc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VVVSk77VRKTdW7pChsR23HlssW5NMkyh4C6rg2N37Jq693q90JV1-WJV7CgF0PW3VyxG74qBpGfW5vh5ZW50s2HhW5ycH-h4pTf6MVdDcbT1gPDhqW5ftl6S6Fsx6fW5Pf-Sn7YQJhqW35cWd17fTFFgW10mdJ93Kjf-FW93rr5F5pDHndW3VZgD36j1Mx7F6vsnJWKnWwW5dc32X4SGWPtMRw56sPNLttW6mBfpS2ZVdvyW5Z9VNF2f_XnlVMp2W-12RgW8W5FWR5h550Lt6W2GVh4F3SynfLW7hxbyz5j3BjlW7YFp-G6DnrZSW6YqT6l14p7bSW5PTq234818mPW8r7Fsv90cd9sW5K2C0h94MHPHW8bp95S5rJF_kW7Btqtk5mDqpFVWf6kS8wxs72VsRHCJ5z-sKl3n6G1
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Btc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VVVSk77VRKTdW7pChsR23HlssW5NMkyh4C6rg2N37Jq5B3q905V1-WJV7Cg-l4W2hlvcn4n5g8fW5cTW1w3sTdYqW6FMtHB3_XRhvN1FzY4bCTb4GW5k-N9M9kMcDQF7l6zgJ216sW72l6NZ2fb_XhW5J-tRD56_wM9W913j0j5P8XnrW7rLtQs45zlDtW4HFTHS6TmFz3W8t9V8b2xKkprW5YZQ2_412cHRVw88gV3nqp63W6__-LT89hrLBN6mXydYy_VnYW8VSPDF2Z3vxGW69PCc72Wc5RbW1Jb3bs2pPT4mW6_9C7f3DZZN2W17P3l2838JV1W27xj0p3M2PHHW321nyW193LtjVdyRGF8Z4Tjy3hzn1
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Btc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VVVSk77VRKTdW7pChsR23HlssW5NMkyh4C6rg2N37Jq5V3q90pV1-WJV7CgVQzW8_6NGL43vXKjW3Q52X05Sj8WsW8m1SdZ19JxVsN9hT_q6KW13dW6Rh69p5h66F5W3Pkrc-6y0mbVW6RJg8j3M3blGW1jQ5Wf1FHDg1W5cg7ct7CBkzXN8H932bBg7zFW6zzN0H2SlnJWW7r7TwC1xztS9W3Fc83g7l0sBbW7mW7yN94x6mvW3bh6xW6PBm5zW4FWdKd2gLTz_W7yJv8j6jPZM9W1zGFM05ssCGLW8Dc81f7-T-JlW4cyGRt99YvffV-QwSq7jZLBMW5myQvf4KWV1TW8GX7bs4gtp9-W3_hdPW84d5C6W4GnkrS3V2rtMW3Sl3sw16t2mX37hB1
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Btc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VVVSk77VRKTdW7pChsR23HlssW5NMkyh4C6rg2N37Jq5h3q8_QV1-WJV7CgJKhW2bq57m4rsjnzW63rBlq2_KcGDW5f8lg38rtykVW6h0Kpn9gjgsLW6dhfrK32V5_HVGpCKS1V_n1ZW4kkgdk2Z0LYwW7Nxg_k2QG-pfW6bc_0L6mcll7W4Wl05K5lG4VpW80Tr3Q6v8cPmW4Kwqfg6mv9V6W8Bcpcg6QGjysW6Z7x0R27x-4HW5x7GZn2F2Ct-W5zhGq97hD_zvW5MbZZT56pn4PW2MDWCv5mfWzPW8SvKKM3g7thmW21BmrJ4-rw7gW1507Gw2C4KP-W21zyT197jGHN32kC1
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Where could there possibly be room for improvement? Traveling, particularly among the 
business set, hasn’t entirely rebounded yet with Covid still circulating, and many travel-
related stocks have not recovered, as shown by the ytd performances of these S&P 500 
travel-related industry price indexes: Casino & Gaming (-17.5%), Airlines (-7.6), and Hotels 
Resorts & Cruise Lines (8.3). 
  
American Airlines plans to hire 18,000 workers in 2022 after hiring about 16,000 employees 
this year to bring its workforce up to about 130,000 currently, a December 14 CNBC article 
reported. Southwest plans to hire more than 8,000 employees in addition to the 5,000 hired 
this year. 
  
The S&P 500 Restaurant index gained 17.9% ytd, but if restaurant companies can manage 
wage and goods inflation, their businesses should keep improving over the next year. 
  
(3) Will Boeing finally revive? The S&P 500 Aerospace and Defense industry stock price 
index gained only 8.0% ytd, dragged down by Boeing’s 8.7% decline (Fig. 5). The company 
has started to fly straight again after a terrible few years when plane crashes weighed on its 
operations. 
  
Boeing delivered roughly 302 planes this year, almost twice the 157 it delivered in 2020 but 
still below the 380 delivered in 2019. Deliveries of its giant 787 Dreamliner are still 
suspended due to manufacturing flaws. And while the 737 Max has returned to the air in the 
US and most other countries, it remains grounded in China. 
  
Wall Street analysts see the company’s earnings moving from a loss this year to $4.59 a 
share in 2022 and $7.67 in 2023. As for the entire industry, analysts are calling for revenue 
growth of 10.7% and earnings growth of 30.3% in 2022 (Fig. 6 and Fig. 7). And the 
industry’s forward P/E, which topped out at 22.3 in early June, has fallen to 17.3 (Fig. 8). 
(The forward P/E is the multiple based on forward earnings, or the time-weighted average of 
analysts’ consensus earnings estimates for this year and next.) 
  
(4) 2022: The year of the wedding. Covid-19 meant putting event plans on hold, and 
weddings were no exception. The number of weddings fell from 2.1 million in 2019 to 1.3 
million in 2020 before climbing to 1.9 million this year. But get ready to party next year, 
when pent-up demand is expected to push the count to 2.5 million, the most since 1984, 
according to The Wedding Report. 
 
This wedding bubble is good news for catering venues, florists, limo rental companies, 

https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Btc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VVVSk77VRKTdW7pChsR23HlssW5NMkyh4C6rg2N37Jq4p5nKv5V3Zsc37CgBl7W4dB3gv2W1xYzVc41-D7nqBf-W7v4Qf73ZLlHkW39c1Rw5Mb6JSW82Y_Qg1Lq690W6vGVqj8mc93yW9cgCmP4TMCgZW7YC6kb2jB3QWW4jc6Fg4ZW6WGW6CXC8p5G9cWHW27phy75bwLMjW7X2XbL4k-8PfW8zJCZx2tWc_hW6CSVvd2QkYZVW2x6C-46YS95KW5rlxl62S_LzsW9d32vC5b9hr4W5n_bJ73rGHL5W8ZGy594YCTdwW2l-71Y16g6gVW2Rssxn1Vwg5kW6L-nQX6MWMfcW6d3KvX6g_6NcW2kD38J7q3wjSW5WXvbv58V0vVW685k1v4k2ZrJW7p2Z9x49pqGRW2kcYQZ4WhmN7W9l9bgj6L--YnW1-PP817JfQZkW13qzP01ffkKMW2n8xQ31FYQ5K3j6F1
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Btc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VVVSk77VRKTdW7pChsR23HlssW5NMkyh4C6rg2N37Jq5h3q8_QV1-WJV7CgW96W8ltc-q8smgRgW4y6Jqp1QdxfsW4TSL-51Nn7k6W1K340n5kTJwxW217BC53B7BGfN7jDqcXQqJzTW379v6R7b8q2LW1G-RnN3yjsCXW8kQTdS8nV8wdW1Tg2B137ZxmVN7bMGMjnxpwCW1V4_M93x6_frW7gXQ2w2r2Bp2W4zHh3X7J4KK5W3dLjDr58zcQJW7Drlm28ZyVFsW26pXf-6kRCvRW5h9hvr1GFyPNW3Dbf901_kqnCW8G52tt4QLWclW6BsBms2TV44LW2q9pXh8673mC39yY1
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Btc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VVVSk77VRKTdW7pChsR23HlssW5NMkyh4C6rg2N37Jq5h3q8_QV1-WJV7CgPZxW6lCwrs8sXP_9VyN5W96N6PDzW6F-sSg3PVJR-W26MvKF6KjcDfMYNkpv7qFPvW3XdDfM6GmDHGN1J15j-SxTFLW673xpl8rXNhsW4tvjdy6HmN1zW7rHJH02Xcfx_W2Wdf9N59VNjzW4_5LF6102C_bW33zMvd4vRd8pN45NjTVhw4nvVpn9Sh5W02g6N38T7rFP2pm1W8bWb7n2g-3n-W3_6CqJ6DjvW5N71jC1D5WYRPW7-ScR93m3vgJVs6WCj76J0NCW80KW-M4FpRrY3q3v1
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Btc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VVVSk77VRKTdW7pChsR23HlssW5NMkyh4C6rg2N37Jq5h3q8_QV1-WJV7CgMK0W8jFVrG4w0GH8W94JhF237gZVGW8gGcNb11GpZ4N3Kr_m1H6Zg3W7dgHg-54Rvt4W8JgkD44ct5L5W2ZsQ2k6x-_RDW2cc5gG58Kz63W3bRtLm7vGGDlW1j4PN16N0W18W1Jm5Mc8WBlfdVpSWV11gV9W9W7cXh738qgw9VN23p8nc2r4ypW8s6f612lY28GW2VzTfp2d0GMqW5Xym947Vh2xCW2N9PRb1MZNPyW1smmKK4yPC35W1FczgF4N4YgPW2YBLGL5fSC2_W13hrWG1qnQ7335d91
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Btc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VVVSk77VRKTdW7pChsR23HlssW5NMkyh4C6rg2N37Jq5h3q8_QV1-WJV7CgZkBW7bGDG53Q-VKzW4wr0TY5dkD9jW40m7Hw63YFFsMc-HZw_pJQ-W92BVCw5nZn9kW5Gv_mf6TJ7K3W6KH1sw2LgzWMW47gwvF5mF9v6MlLx2x1Xc_QN3jRZXT2wGYxW6ydnQg5vFfclW4bywRF2Scq_6N86gqNTk4TqgN4bsRc6Vvm5nW6mp-_-5QP77WW1QPBRS9g9SKzW2cql8q4sk-SLW1mtTfL2RHVK4W3C4YL-8wzKbzW70t1vr5Bpp9TW9lZJVh6C5Ct2W3nzRj14qTp6x3hQ-1
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Btc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VVVSk77VRKTdW7pChsR23HlssW5NMkyh4C6rg2N37Jq5B3q905V1-WJV7Cg-r0N4PThH7sRMYwW6D7cdx5qF3KpV2KKd26hqKztW50ZhCJ37YWp1W94Q2qg35ZB7kW6q6B0D847zRsN7qDjdV3g8qdW7xtnGH39x4FYW23csbb4tJj_JW5LjhrV8PFdZmW8fRwxV1NZBctW92Jr4417nkbtW8CCTlt7HNw3rN45ggRps4mp_W814fz33KfHllVlzYPg82j-GYVWj24S3-GcdXW2k6klK3qhlXdW8j_KK495FX5_W5DMrYG4cMKZnW2tNGX36cwsQFW6sC4hd1j4S-bW35LFW63ckpJBV6KFtv1VnL3K3jrL1
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wedding planners, jewelry stores, and, of course, dress makers. It might even help out 
companies that provide wedding registries, like Tiffany, Macy’s, Amazon, Target, Bed Bath 
& Beyond, Crate & Barrel, Pottery Barn, and others listed in this October 26 Brides’ registry 
ranking. 
  
As large events like weddings and trade shows resume, we are going to need new clothes. 
Yet the S&P 500 Apparel Retail industry’s stock price index has risen only 8.1% ytd, while 
the S&P 500 Apparel, Accessories & Luxury Goods index has climbed even less, 4.8% ytd. 
  
We’d also expect the masses to see a movie or two and throw back a pint or more next 
year. Yet this year, the associated industries have been decidedly out of favor: The S&P 
500 Movies & Entertainment stock price index is down 4.9% ytd, and Brewers is up only 
1.5%. 
  
(5) Another good year for energy? The rise of Omicron could slow the recovery in oil 
demand; but with broad economic shutdowns not expected, further improvement in the 
demand picture should continue. 
  
“The impact of the new Omicron variant is expected to be mild and short-lived, as the world 
becomes better equipped to manage COVID-19 and its related challenges. This is in 
addition to a steady economic outlook in both the advanced and emerging economies,” 
OPEC said in a recent report, according to a December 14 Oilprice.com article. OPEC kept 
its demand growth forecasts for 2021 and 2022 unchanged. 
  
World crude oil production remains 8.4% below year-end 2019 levels (Fig. 9). And US 
inventories are far below 2019 and 2020 levels (Fig. 10). 
  
Meanwhile, US supply remains below pre-pandemic levels. “For the U.S. to bring supply 
back up to levels that we saw pre-pandemic, it’s going to take to July of 2023. So I think 
there’s going to continue to be upward pressure on the price of oil,” Nancy Tengler, CEO of 
Laffer Tengler Investments, told CNBC on December 9. 
  
Disruptive Technologies: Autonomous Trucks Arrive. In the upcoming year, it looks like 
autonomous trucking may roll into the mainstream. Walmart is testing autonomous trucks 
using Gatik software, UPS is testing autonomous truck routes in Texas, and TuSimple’s 
autonomous trucks are cruising across the southern US states. Progress in autonomous 
trucking may even be passing progress in autonomous passenger vehicles, in part because 
trucks often drive predictable routes and can avoid the tricky situations cars may encounter. 

https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Btc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VVVSk77VRKTdW7pChsR23HlssW5NMkyh4C6rg2N37Jq693q90JV1-WJV7CgMDYW5tZ2d97RZxfcN99yBhdhVsJVW3NpGkb3RbZwsW69r1gD8rrL_gW29371_72VxSmW1Thv5Q7qHWQGW8Y4X2T80ly0fW36WFMd6V5ng-W2xPqF_2nCrW7W9fYzF88tw-DcV8qBX84NLh6fW39q6BL770t0SVKZqXp4B1Ym4W1GxMcF4cpKYbW5bvTVp2HqM0nW4Nw-_23_5TMdW3lhhBl6d0BwpW2x_vhb47gVTYW7ZwCNY76Wy7sW1Cy0CR2scmsJW2Dskr66ZNZckW6F81zG9hLn8xTjzP05G8fBpW5XHntM2KxJ1fW8Ltql67FVQjPW99FwM14b4hq8W7drHHB8MQzfQW1lbpcR9kXpW133-B1
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Btc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VVVSk77VRKTdW7pChsR23HlssW5NMkyh4C6rg2N37Jq693q90JV1-WJV7CgG1DW7sdk8w4-klyfW1vGGg778qJLcW7BcnRv3cg31tN3SLrPyMWKdyW29NW4K6fdtw9N5h6QqRp8qBMW1X_Sb57zy6g6VyW8WZ5GkjPNW6xrVWQ1bLLG2W8mzzVc7XG3lKW94bgxs2yTNXGW7pV_-z81nLDSW46pM7z6q482sW6sfy4y4Nc9wBW4mPt_73r9zDMW3cy6bp83VxgSW2vByF769r_nWW4YWj2z50vWvJW4f9l3r2CYqw0W8knzMT26dh7FW71VjwV4rZGXjVT_Qmm3s1S5xW3K52DD1d3gmqW7DK9bQ4R8qTPN5xJgjmw-rBxW8rPh4L3jJH_GMfRSnSN_YRZVkdYNZ1Mtttp3lZF1
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Btc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VVVSk77VRKTdW7pChsR23HlssW5NMkyh4C6rg2N37Jq5h3q8_QV1-WJV7CgYNkW4Dlwr152RglJN2K5hZG31vy3W3GT1gv5L76DJW91CWGr9dNz1HW5t7H724xd2-VW3LLFfV2nlwmvW944ZmC3sgq8XW1T3z3b5lyNfqW40hBWh41f-M9W6qHjJf1lvt4lW31PHLT2fFk5hVZCmzd8LqWVDW9cXZ-X8FQPvmW7-7R_78rZSsBW7c_cqq35PqJ4W3Chj017N308sW3V2FHT4v8YmwW2XxPhk64s1BgW5z4jCm74sFf8W5MmJmS93SlG3W1xmzMB28Bkz2N7hDCbQxR9Mw3mhg1
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Btc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VVVSk77VRKTdW7pChsR23HlssW5NMkyh4C6rg2N37Jq5h3q8_QV1-WJV7CgFQgW34KGXh5SSqz9W5nnvzJ8CP7M7W2TWsTS5hB_LBW1Kt-bJ7R6rb-W6WD1Pb7yNzxvW67sVP_5MmYYQVC5qxB882pGrW72G8wF7mVSCHW5WGF4W64-rBBW5bDmmm4fCTndW876GJh5hDL5vVqmM8q4PmWxXV6yDj03qvt2hW3xPWzZ3YbdnVW17yyR_2XfKLTW8SPSCS5Z0L0GW67kCV78HwTyfW1Q0VDZ1Skh9PN8Tz2Q8WL-JVW4242FD2v1HgVW19HYcY1t2hqYW3Y648t5xXCqC3d581
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Btc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VVVSk77VRKTdW7pChsR23HlssW5NMkyh4C6rg2N37Jq6t3q90_V1-WJV7CgPgHW4MQQ1R7Nk9v0W1F_7nP2Jm8t1W6VhR6F4V9kmkW5RjqyW3z_fkmW3NTcv63Zwn15W24_t0_7zFpMBW7Mt5wt29QKH1W4QyMtk6d3mJHW8DkkxC74kMWQW3JM0Fv5dT2g5W8NV5164QXD1MW8flNjq2GtJYtW1dBDhS8c9XPFW4TQkvv9cywnVVmsZ6D3nK2xtW5BZqg715wvjSW6sp3g-8m6NfFW6j6g5W8FgKC6W830gHq6WNndrW3dqnbw49-wKTMm5mG3qlWB8N8pz0Cg77GJQW7lxpbG8pCB73W5jk5kN2zXPTWW64GKbh6_1cWKW5fM7vf19wcXYW2zlS0D5MzzTsW7bY7Sp6_49DnW8J-7pq4ygnf5W9m45cq7k_5Nf37yk1
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Venture capitalists are watching. “In the year through Dec. 6, total investment activity for 
self-driving logistics vehicles leapt fivefold to $6.5 billion from $1.3 billion in the same period 
in 2020, according to startup data platform PitchBook. Investment activity for robotaxi firms, 
meanwhile, fell 22% to $8.4 billion from $10.8 billion over the same period,” a December 9 
Reuters article reports. 
  
Here's Jackie’s look at some of the autonomous truckers hitting the road: 
  
(1) Walmart tests last-mile autonomy. Walmart announced last month that it has been using 
two autonomous box trucks on a seven-mile loop in Bentonville, Arkansas—without a safety 
driver behind the wheel since August. The trucks shuttle between a fulfillment center and a 
Walmart store. 
  
The retailer is working with Gatik, a startup company that focuses on the business-to-
business market and short-haul routes like transporting retail goods from warehouses to 
stores. Gatik’s autonomous trucks drive day and night as they’re being tested on dense 
urban roads with traffic lights and intersections, a November 8 press release stated. Unlike 
autonomous taxis, they generally are able to avoid left turns across oncoming traffic, blind 
turns, and any other complicated driving, as well as schools, hospitals, and fire stations. 
  
Founded in 2017, Gatik has raised $114.5 million and is backed by Koch Disruptive 
Technologies, Innovation Endeavors, Wittington Ventures, and others, and it has partnered 
with Ryder, Goodyear, Isuzu, and others, the press release stated. 
  
(2) UPS tests handsfree trucking. UPS plans to test Waymo’s Class 8 autonomous trucks 
for long-haul deliveries between Dallas-Fort Worth and Houston, but the truck will have 
humans behind the wheel. The two companies have been working together, with UPS 
testing Waymo’s self-driving minivans for local deliveries, a November 17 article in The 
Verge reported. 
  
Waymo announced this summer that it’s working with JB Hunt Transport Services on 
hauling goods in a Class 8 autonomous truck for one of JB Hunt’s customers between Fort 
Worth and Houston. The trucks will be supervised by Waymo employees in the cab. Waymo 
is also working with Daimler, which plans to use Waymo’s autonomous technology in its 
heavy-duty Freightliner Cascadia semi-trailer trucks, a June 10 article in The Verge 
reported. 
  
Waymo is perhaps best known for the trials of its autonomous taxis in the suburbs of 

https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Btc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VVVSk77VRKTdW7pChsR23HlssW5NMkyh4C6rg2N37Jq693q90JV1-WJV7CgMSkW1zkhZ_74vDYGW4ckYfT90k5RRW3lrDpH1sfmbvW7spmS45XTqskV3VFVB4hNWNrV5PX7b4yRND5W8wC1Q98_JFztW8Lz6pg2JtkKVW31Jgrn7lZ0MDN4W4pqLDtYgvW7HMkp58Bq9XqN6bnrQYKJC9ZW30gLmg7fGjp9W562jgY7Xl0VxW5m4WT_2slDJGW66Xx7q44WCRRW68QvMS9cpM4zVs763G42KdTyW6TDq7Y5TsWbrW1bCXC45cYzF6W4-PLZ-7MQ77bW91jk_h7PS_d5W57wBFJ1mr7QfN3HyhG0Zpm5tW1XBdqK7DfVk7W8GLKMW7WC-fvM_0CdCc36drN4Vyf39fC-f53jRX1
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Btc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VVVSk77VRKTdW7pChsR23HlssW5NMkyh4C6rg2N37Jq5h5nKv_V3Zsc37CgChCW3f5WfL34y41xW79QLH43tsWktW84F9Hz7dJ48VN25sPZ8qzNphW5L5SlT7trbwtW4BDYK33-SpyHW53Ng2W9l7ZPHW1qPdd33DmK9bW8X1LD_27qV97W3cgZ1_1pw_K7W2QMRQJ2pJY-3W7PCbPN2F1DXkVNQ41s2ndZdSN5lW3x__cC41W6XKmqC33hRHZV_X6Fd3Xls0HW1Jcccz2p0dHPW1rqcLd5N_vpCW3sc9hx1XMrKcW4HNSFk4_JZ_5W4qnncV71p56sW6Y9ggQ5gLmrqW4ynVkG5tzkhRW6dzMjk65GgNhW2QxpDP5TC7jLW6MpPzh3b6BHgW380B2Z4Z4dwSW7C6SBf2mGVxQW54GDJg5z_ZHZVWrV4324NHDlN7q5JR-bpX5tW4JhtHq2zM2bjW4YdxHL6kpY2JW4xv-pB14xpmmW6qfb9p6Y0dsqW8cvDWm4jT3mmW5DbfRy7GX_SxW4bvTxH98jyZb34tR1
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Btc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VVVSk77VRKTdW7pChsR23HlssW5NMkyh4C6rg2N37Jq6t3q90_V1-WJV7CgF_tW4sM78S7f84ngW33dhmb9lfswWW2kc2FQ6n6kzgW2JySQg3nhCMvVJsHfH6tB-DmW14L35s4jsKn-VCl-x58BBsdsW8S3Zzv450Cp_W21zQpw1Z-BYzW5LL_w14SHsclN7w0DmsXrd0RVJxX_422NQ7jW37FWlQ4x9sNwW6-SJlm15vT6kW2ZbXkx1ZyrrCW6sLKQv2Qr-l1W7PsFvN5RfzzTW15CVLc5T5rLTW6Yq07q1X-gH2W8DR5fK7c_Rz8W61HgH_2stDvCW91rTDq7bXm2-W5HsvnW4jzSmBW3zK5_l1BMxW4W8pj7Gb2YqSFRVWDCY63HfldNW3BpRhb4-VNybW5SG9lV460fGpW1PltZS6Z6bpMW1FpPVc4XCCZZ34-F1
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Btc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VVVSk77VRKTdW7pChsR23HlssW5NMkyh4C6rg2N37Jq693q90JV1-WJV7CgBXRW1Pp-6L9l54gnW4C90HS5DCBGWVVDR4J4PJtr6N42k0lX6TvH8N3RfRFqswr10Vqv4vX1mnmMWW3NDz9v39F-l7W8FXhVg2QScpvW8vnXFj70MX2WT6PDB1GKrz3W4GP85s5yzSbQW3jY_wb6V7FFTVzKVF891FCNZW7-tZ703vlx_rW9hP4h83rJqnkW7DqQVT3M7GdcW1KBzZn8bq2j1W1qvnVT1yFDqjW71XmR95p6Rc1W2Ht2QC2BGBZyW1jTypV8CxgLgW5sWP5D6gDssYW6-05tw7nbpGdW6KZylJ8Tn1nwW25zY9k8HJQ_4W2KnDD23HdYtXW5r-fs910RZCmMW7r7VhqMNv3g_Q1
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Phoenix without a safety driver and in San Francisco with one. A December 8 Reuters 
article questioned whether the company was losing its lead over others with similar 
ambitions. Ford Motor’s Argo AI says it will partner with Lyft to run robotaxis in Miami before 
year-end with a safety driver present, and General Motors’ Cruise hopes to have permits 
next year for a middle-of-the-night driverless taxi offering. 
  
(3) Texas welcomes autonomous trucks. Waymo isn’t alone in Texas. Embark Trucks, 
another autonomous trucking software developer, next year plans to haul freight in its 
autonomous trucks between Houston and San Antonio, a December 9 FreightWaves article 
reported. The trucks will have backup drivers in the cabs. 
  
Embark is working with development program members Werner Enterprises, Mesilla Valley 
Transportation, and Bison Transport. The company, which didn’t say how many trucks were 
involved, went public through a merger with Northern Genesis Acquisition Corp. in a 
November deal that valued Embark at roughly $5 billion. 
  
TuSimple also has autonomous trucks on the Texas roads. Its 50 trucks with safety drivers 
on board are driving across the southern US. The company plans to have a national 
network crossing US highways by 2024. 

 

Calendars 
  
US: Thurs: Headline & Manufacturing Industrial Production 0.7%/0.7%; Capacity Utilization 
Rate 75.8%; Housing Starts & Building Permits 1.576mu/1.638mu; Philadelphia Fed 
Manufacturing Index 24.0; Kansas City Manufacturing Index; US C-PMI, M-PMI & NM-PMI 
Flash Estimates. Fri: None. (Bloomberg estimates) 
  
Global: Thurs: Eurozone Trace Balance €6.5b; Germany C-PMI, M-PMI & NM-PMI Flash 
Estimates 51.0/56.9/51.5; France C-PMI, M-PMI & NM-PMI 53.6/53.0/56.0; ECB Interest 
Rate Decision; BOE Interest Rate Decision & Deposit Facility Rate 0.10%/-0.50%. Fri: 
Eurozone CPI 4.1%y/y; European Car Registrations; Germany PPI 1.9%m/m/16.2%y/y. 
(Bloomberg estimates) 

  

 

      
 

      
 

https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Btc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VVVSk77VRKTdW7pChsR23HlssW5NMkyh4C6rg2N37Jq6t3q90_V1-WJV7CgMZyW8GTn8x37cFbzW1Lx17C68-2TcW7rDxCV4SXYbvW3S4MSp4XLT98V9YG1s4kdjdwW341MDj8TSpHxVn32Jq13_4dfW8z0XkC1xlr58W6rdRJb8Hpck5N24pG-pM4Q6bW8VHgFc4vxFH5W28nfFX10PX7fW3Yb13Q63fj8zW4DSNnv6_KnQrW8kFDSX29whBLW145CCT4zsQGHW5WfRf36wRch-W8L14p79lFxctW4hvm7G3D6XC7W66-DSP7Kzy6nW7m2Mv75mLfc1W37ZzjY4btkFhN7KSnPltZ16RW7fDKSc1PtSklN4C6GDmBCw5FN4R4MKFJlWb8W6JTylF16Z0nLVcsqfX7cBSJNW7_D0w78YGTxrW1LlZc55Z2jrb32sy1
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Btc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VVVSk77VRKTdW7pChsR23HlssW5NMkyh4C6rg2N37Jq693q90JV1-WJV7CgZmvW33LjGC2lymxKW5cgqmP5JYcHKW66SpHv7-_3yGMvsQQJbQ_S0W8pkt576gBdyxW3cwFMg6WjgLnW6BJf925LJzNqW13Y5My2YgszGW1w8t-b42lH4MW1fYBdz8H2ZRTVmPzbv8cj128W2cTtt41w7XqfW8B7gG262qgyKW2B0vRd6R-4VpW6YXLYM4F2_05W4qVtdt5Q33yDN4ykrzlvK3-HW2gnCNX1ppJ8QW2-JDty7GcNCkN4MHVCltZyP_W10xmdd8BnJSVW4vkwvf3l6KyqW7cfQV-65HFGHW7TR-X18wqtGvW6nXFRv340_NjW2ZgX1w2vrk4PW4bqKwF2YL34fW59YL1978HsRZ3m-X1
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Strategy Indicators 
  
Stock Market Sentiment Indicators (link): The Bull/Bear Ratio (BBR) climbed to 1.80 this 
week after falling the prior three weeks from 2.67 to 1.57 (which was the weakest since late 
April 2020). Bullish sentiment rose to 43.9% after sinking the prior three weeks by 17.4ppts, 
from 57.1% to 39.8%—which was the lowest percentage since April 2020. Meanwhile, the 
correction count dropped to 31.7% this week after increasing from 21.2% to 34.9% the 
previous four weeks. Bearish sentiment dropped to 24.4% after a 3.9ppts, three-week gain, 
from 21.4% to 25.3%—which was the most bears since May 2020. The AAII Ratio 
rebounded to 49.3% last week after slumping the prior three weeks from 66.7% to 38.6%. 
Bullish sentiment increased for the first time in four months to 29.7% last week, after 
declining from 48.0% to 26.7% the prior three weeks, while bearish sentiment fell to 30.5% 
after rising from 24.0% to 42.4% over the comparable periods. 

S&P 500 Earnings, Revenues, Valuation & Margins (link): The S&P 500’s forward profit 
margin remained steady last week at a new record high of 13.3%. Since the end of April, it 
has exceeded its prior record high of 12.4% in September 2018. It’s now up 3.0ppts from 
10.3% during April 2020, which was the lowest level since August 2013. Forward revenues 
and earnings per share both rose w/w. They’ve both been making new record highs since 
the beginning of March and for the first time since February 2020. Since the Q2-2021 
earnings season came in way better than expected, analysts have been playing catch-up 
with their lowball estimates from the Covid-19 shutdown period. Prior to this catch-up 
period, consensus S&P 500 forecasts had been falling at rates paralleling the declines 
during the 2008-09 financial crisis. Forward revenues growth rose 0.1ppt w/w to 7.8% from 
a 13-month low of 7.7%. That’s down from a record high of 9.6% growth at the end of May 
and should continue to move lower as base effects subside. Still, that’s up from 0.2% 
forward revenues growth during April 2020, which was the lowest reading since June 2009. 
Forward earnings growth rose 0.1ppt to 8.3% from a 16-month low of 8.2% and should also 
continue to move lower due to base effects. That’s down from its 23.9% reading at the end 
of April, which was its highest since June 2010, and up substantially from its record low of -
5.6% at the end of April 2020. On a positive note, this year analysts have been raising their 
consensus forecasts for 2021 and 2022 revenues and earnings growth; the imputed profit 
margin estimate that we calculate from those forecasts has been rising too. They expect 
revenues to rise 16.1% in 2021 (up 0.1ppt w/w) and 7.3% (up 0.1ppt w/w) in 2022 
compared to the 2.1% decline reported in 2020. They expect earnings gains of 49.8% in 
2021 (down 0.1ppt w/w) and 8.3% in 2022 (up 0.1ppt w/w) compared to a 13.4% decline in 
2020. Analysts expect the profit margin to rise 2.9ppts y/y in 2021 to 13.1% (unchanged 
w/w) from 10.2% in 2020 and to improve 0.1ppt y/y to 13.2% in 2022 (unchanged w/w). The 

https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Btc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VVVSk77VRKTdW7pChsR23HlssW5NMkyh4C6rg2N37Jq5h3q8_QV1-WJV7CgKvpW91bK-Y2MzX3SW2yQYv77r5cwCW1fn1n-5QNTVXW78f6Sg2R-HK3W8pH9LH5p_10yN6GbPC5B52YlM2qSFByRNLMW2ZPpnF5W3KkyW5vnd0B5PRNp3W7Mj8MQ3dtFDNN3fXQLtbNCq1N6vQ30chRPl3W87tz5p68vdSpN9l4D98fW_PqW3SMsC91BS_fbW3WrJpc7NhF5gW5V6pw61tvpmjW7KBgTl95-1xTW5hCCn75P6DDwW4w1yTq6H-0W7W275TCQ8xjlzWW8qX5KR40QHR035JP1
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Btc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VVVSk77VRKTdW7pChsR23HlssW5NMkyh4C6rg2N37Jq5B3q905V1-WJV7CgZLFVL2J036Zr9J2W3dXq3s8K0V_cV9cqj67NW0fHW67V9s08Mvc9bW4r1m8W6TkgZ7N19N7ZT-R3kHW2dcVfw5Vz3tpW6lbs2-43V2RTW3zGD9S2Q7CJ0W3Y5t686DN8jQW98RcRN85_hhHW3vy4k71020_NN1p6fCpsGhg-W57--ln3MzW9FW4l8X-Y25yldGW4j-xVc3gywnNW13__W05C-C93N6qcl1S6kmTxW2ypgHB49-ZB2V6q6_d3gVMbBW20Z_GF5cPJ-KN4Vp2g7Yhp6BW7-88WQ8cTP0nW15TvrW8w6D7232HB1
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S&P 500’s weekly reading of its forward P/E rose 0.8pt to 21.3 from a five-week low of 20.5. 
That’s down from a five-month high of 21.5 in mid-November and up from a 17-month low of 
20.4 in mid-October. That compares to 23.1 in early September 2020, which was the 
highest level since July 2000 and up from a 77-month low of 14.0 in March 2020. The S&P 
500 weekly price-to-sales ratio rose 0.12pt w/w to 2.84 from a seven-week low of 2.72. 
That’s up from its four-month low of 2.69 in mid-October and compares to its record high of 
2.86 at the end of November and a 49-month low of 1.65 in March 2020. 

S&P 500 Sectors Earnings, Revenues, Valuation & Margins (link): Last week saw 
consensus forward revenues rise for seven of the 11 S&P 500 sectors and forward earnings 
rise for six sectors. Nearly all sectors are at or near record highs in their forward revenues, 
earnings, and profit margin. Energy still has forward revenues and earnings well below 
record highs, but its profit margin is the highest since August  2008. Financials, Real Estate, 
and Utilities have forward earnings at or near record highs, but their forward revenues and 
margins are lagging. Only three sectors posted a higher profit margin y/y in 2020: 
Consumer Staples, Tech, and Utilities. For 2021, a y/y improvement is expected for all but 
Utilities. Five sectors are expected to see margins decline or remain flat y/y in 2022: 
Communication Services, Financials, Health Care, Materials, and Real Estate. The forward 
profit margin was at record highs during 2018 for 8/11 sectors, all but Energy, Health Care, 
and Real Estate. Here’s how they rank based on their current forward profit margin 
forecasts along with their record highs: Information Technology (25.0%, a record high this 
week), Communication Services (16.7, down from its 17.0 record high in early October), 
Real Estate (16.3, down from its 19.2 record high in mid-2016), Utilities (14.6, down from its 
14.8 record high in early May), Materials (13.4, back at a record high this week), S&P 500 
(13.3, record high this week), Health Care (11.2, back at a record high for the first time 
since April 2018), Industrials (10.3, down from its record high of 10.5% in mid-December), 
Consumer Staples (7.6, down from its 7.7 record high in early June), Consumer 
Discretionary (8.1, down from its 8.3 record high in mid-2018), and Energy (9.1 [near a 13-
year high], down from a record-high 11.2 in mid-2007). 

S&P 500 Sectors Forward Revenues and Earnings Recovery from Covid-19 Trough 
(link): The S&P 500’s forward revenues and earnings as well as its implied forward profit 
margin bottomed at cyclical lows on May 28, 2020 after 14 weeks of Covid-19-related 
declines. Forward revenues and earnings have risen 21.8% and 57.8%, respectively, since 
then to new record highs. The forward profit margin has risen 3.2ppts to a record high of 
13.3%, which exceeds its prior pre-Covid record of 12.4% in late 2018. During the latest 
week, all 11 sectors posted gains in either their forward revenues, earnings, or profit 
margin. Here’s how the S&P 500 and its 11 sectors rank by their changes in forward 

https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Btc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VVVSk77VRKTdW7pChsR23HlssW5NMkyh4C6rg2N37Jq5B3q905V1-WJV7CgG7RW3NHt2l5fN46ZW89SlTJ26fhv0W4r_w2-4YY0cGW3Nd06b87whvxVLVv1C2TT2SnW2KkM-X1ZdkGLW9fc8975wNj_pN6Xz7Y54BFdYW2nLpSh7Bp2rYW3QTGVJ1ly5mWW67gTR4411F56W89KlGh5-6VLmW14yd4j3pJ3crW2hbLL75grZJqW78B3RN1_6Qp4W8qfRCp1cXq3CN4SQ570VGKW5W8R63TH7jgyBgW5v-yxY5j2NvTW8snMvY2nY7RpW6D3nTW1_6BnJW75-XM_7T3xcQW1GHX1y3T6DGlW4-6ypd24WYDc3mp61
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Btc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VVVSk77VRKTdW7pChsR23HlssW5NMkyh4C6rg2N37Jq5B3q905V1-WJV7CgGKsW2ksNdG4_p2WXN1jp1XyYLFB9W79zWL_15xqmBW1ttPxt85ZpXFW3H6q694Rr_nHN7-rGq_QqZ34W7LxKJx9hn8L9W1PBDRD5bDFChW6mBNFk7_gGT6W8FpPz_85qXDQW37l1KQ4zgngpW3m1Hyz5zHJpYW1sCK654VyDhtW5HQlK25wvqVCW3w-vxf4hH65CN1yJCP4gKzRJW1-QdRk24R-yCW5l1nRw3XF5cvW5TZV8s9hk4zgW5__qJ829gG6_W7y-0pY8r7pRZW2ZpjZX1RBgKwW2r_KM75ZF7mjVqB5F97sqGqg23L1
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revenues and forward earnings since May 28, 2020: Energy (forward revenues up 41.4%, 
forward earnings up 2,147.2%), Materials (33.0, 101.8), Information Technology (27.8, 
47.3), Industrials (26.0, 77.6), Communication Services (24.5, 56.0), S&P 500 (21.8, 57.8), 
Financials (19.2, 66.3), Health Care (17.9, 31.9), Consumer Discretionary (16.6, 101.3), 
Real Estate (13.8, 30.2), Consumer Staples (13.5, 20.3), and Utilities (0.2, 5.5). 

 

US Economic Indicators 
  
Retail Sales (link): Retail sales were weaker than expected in November, after being 
stronger than expected in October, as supply shortages made consumers begin their 
holiday shopping early this year. Retail sales rose 0.3% in November to yet another record 
high, following October’s 1.8% jump, which was the strongest since March’s weather-
related surge. Sales are up for the fourth consecutive month, and the eighth time this year, 
soaring 19.8% ytd. Meanwhile, the control group—which excludes autos, gasoline, building 
materials, and food—dipped 0.1% in November, after jumping 1.8% in October to a new 
record high, and is up 17.0% ytd. Of the 13 retail sales categories, six categories rose 
during November, five fell, while two were unchanged. Here’s a snapshot of the sales 
performances of the 13 categories during November, versus last April’s bottom and relative 
to their pre-Covid levels: gasoline stations (1.7%, 110.0%, 31.8%), food & beverage stores 
(1.3, 8.8, 20.0), sporting goods & hobby stores (1.3, 151.0, 39.8), food services & drinking 
places (1.0, 146.4, 11.4), building materials & garden equipment & supplies dealers (0.7, 
26.1, 23.3), clothing & accessories stores (0.5, 834.1, 17.4), nonstore retailers (0.0%, 
20.3%, 40.5%), furniture & home furnishing stores (0.0, 199.2, 19.0), motor vehicles & parts 
dealers (-0.1, 85.5, 19.9), miscellaneous store retailers (-0.3, 102.2, 27.2), health & 
personal care stores (-0.6, 22.0, 8.9), general merchandise stores (-1.2, 23.8, 16.4), and 
electronics & appliance stores (-4.6, 126.8, 8.4). 

Business Sales & Inventories (link): Nominal business sales in October climbed to 
another record high, while September real business sales (reported with a lag) remained 
stalled around March’s record high, just 2.0% below. Nominal business sales advanced for 
the eighth time this year, climbing 2.1% during October and 15.5% ytd. Meanwhile, real 
business sales have been more volatile, rising four months and falling five months for a ytd 
increase of 1.9%; real sales edged up 0.2% in September after falling 0.2% during August. 
Real sales for wholesalers rose 0.5% in September after slipping 0.9% during August, 
climbing back to within 0.4% of July’s record high, while real sales for retailers rebounded 
1.1% during the two months through September after a four-month slide of 6.3%, leaving 

      
 

https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Btc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VVVSk77VRKTdW7pChsR23HlssW5NMkyh4C6rg2N37Jq5h3q8_QV1-WJV7CgMrLW6CV0l92LRN6pN405lCRkVYHFW9h55wK1x4sn8W7McKf31N38gHW1tsNvS2PCXg-W6K_Thr2L0BD-W6pJmJG80QMSLW5snWCJ3LPlyWN5gY-VfhpLhZV950Q61_kRkjN30hnMy2YLY8W2H9sy860yBckN5_W95jFPF-DW41MF3y93GX0XW6BYhC_8cwVj-W39SGX23lKmhNW1dpdjD6XGJT2W82yXzK428JxmW4t263j6msNknW7J6pP381H5K6N2cz517xjdBhVDNf7-8lgNtF34xk1
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Btc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VVVSk77VRKTdW7pChsR23HlssW5NMkyh4C6rg2N37Jq5B3q905V1-WJV7CgBKKN83tgzPh9XNrW5hsD2S5GLSZqW8lSjkN3rzvYDN1bJCq7CsclqW3KjzsY2F-9zrW2FtG6p5fBxVPW981YMY6YkQQ_W38w7rv1446rKW8xPqzL3BRcQlW1K8-kl2QtSRzW10FqhH6mJgDTW6z84pT14hNxPW7HvHbW5GDmXhW2Zznmv74dl5TVhcK255F6mgxW7QRrqT1rnKZTN5VvsWCMzxyHW3d9l_p75LbxmW5yGlNS4x9PfRN6DRwR1g3Bg7W28Hc7p8h9rT-W6fW7dY4pdTRmV92JNb3m8ZJbW50FjDX6hTpfr3pDC1
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September sales 5.3% below March’s record high. Real manufacturing sales is in a volatile 
flat trend around recent lows after falling 6.1% from its recent peak at the start of this year 
through May. Meanwhile, the real inventories-to-sales ratio (1.38) held around recent lows 
again in September, down from 1.45 in February, while the nominal ratio was back down at 
its record low of 1.24.  

Import Prices (link): The increase in import prices slowed to 0.7% in November, after 
accelerating from -0.2% in August to 1.5% in October. Petroleum prices climbed 0.4% last 
month after accelerating from -2.3% in August to 10.6% in October, while nonpetroleum 
import prices accelerated for the third month from 0.0% during August to a five-month high 
of 0.7% by November. The yearly rate for import prices accelerated in November for the 
third month, up 11.7% y/y (one of the fastest rates since its record high 21.4% in mid-2008, 
after slowing steadily from 11.6% in May to 9.0% by August). The yearly gain in petroleum 
prices slowed to 85.8% y/y last month, after accelerating steadily from August’s 55.5% to 
October’s 89.8%; the rate has eased considerably since the recent high of 137.5% in April. 
The rate for nonpetroleum picked up for the second month to 7.0% y/y—the highest since 
summer 2008—after slowing from 6.9% in June to 5.4% in September. The yearly rate was 
negative for all of 2019 and the first half of 2020. The yearly rate for industrial supplies & 
materials imports has accelerated steadily to 43.6% y/y in November after easing from 
55.2% in May to 34.5% in August; it had turned positive in January for the first time in a 
year. The rate for capital goods had been on an accelerating trend since bottoming at -2.0% 
y/y in November 2019, climbing to 2.3% in November—which is the highest since spring 
2008. The rate for consumer goods ex autos (1.9% y/y) is the highest since May 2012, 
while the rate for autos (2.6) is the highest since March 2012. The rate for food prices (13.2) 
is accelerating sharply, last month posting its highest yearly rate since September 2011 last 
month; the rate had bounced around zero the past few years.  

Regional M-PMI (link): The New York Fed has provided the first glimpse of manufacturing 
activity in December and shows growth in the New York regions remained robust, while 
there was a slight easing in inflationary pressures. December’s composite index advanced 
for the second month to 31.9 after slowing from 34.3 to 19.8 during October; it was at a 
record-high 43.0 in July. Growth in both new orders (to 27.1 from 28.8) and shipments (27.1 
from 28.2) remained around November’s robust pace. The unfilled orders index (19.0 from 
12.7) showed an acceleration in backlogs this month, while delivery times (23.1 from 32.2) 
lengthened noticeably, though less than in November. Labor market measures showed 
employment (21.4 from 26.4) held around November’s record growth, with the average 
workweek (12.1 from 23.1) increasing at roughly half November’s rate. Meanwhile, the 
prices-paid (80.2) measure was just shy of its record high of 83.5 in May, while the prices-

https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Btc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VVVSk77VRKTdW7pChsR23HlssW5NMkyh4C6rg2N37Jq5h3q8_QV1-WJV7CgD8PW8pt98P7khzycW6GYbjX9jS1ZkN1V6nZ1fXn7XVHh50N53m_K5VLYBZ81dKkV4W5WGzJN3_qhTQW4xt66p7NTlg0W5cXJnG41vY8_W6dkTl113mHZdW6MRFgy7t2-g_N682hjLTdhzwW7GP36F1M7xKMW8tkxdV6S1z80W6N-Qr_1VM_MgW2Z2lbT3f-Wp6W3H8WBW3rhgwPW91PvVQ4NxF19W10-q9G2Vlk5GW2y_XLm4JF51qW25hYn2500rs0VyHSp38D0HpzVYVXgs2C69pd38RY1
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Btc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VVVSk77VRKTdW7pChsR23HlssW5NMkyh4C6rg2N37Jq5B3q905V1-WJV7CgY8GW5D55vc7x3QwhW2cHLS97rrPgQW3b7sQh6HrCfxW2-RFlv7HCs6DW9kMWxP2r2P9zW6Q6LzC4P3VRhN7LYxq7SmCJ8W693f475H9PjKW1105PM2VzDkfW30RGj87p5Wq3W3Jqsxf99MFszN4XsTWBW-xfBW8NYgcf3bSJjzW1jw1zd1M2GzVW7mvbSh73-kHVN2G3RPfbCNkGW5nt0Bf86GsVRW4Fw9bp4vl6WpW7yYQ087bYGTzW3z2cqh6xDvKTW1SFWhS1NRVm0W5TtH-b4KYJysW9bWTtG2jbCKfW4YB1958tSRdS2751
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received (44.5) reading eased from November’s record high of 50.8. Looking ahead, firms 
were less optimistic about the six-month outlook again this month. The future conditions 
index slumped to a nine-month low of 36.4, after climbing four of the prior five months from 
36.6 in May to a 16-month high of 52.0 during October. Both the orders and shipments 
measures eased for the second month this month to 30.0 and 31.5, respectively, from 51.0 
and 52.3 during October. The report notes that longer delivery times (10.7 from 12.7), 
increases in employment (32.6 from 30.6), and higher prices all are expected in the months 
ahead—with the prices-received (60.3 from 55.9) measure accelerating at a record rate, 
while the prices-paid (66.1 from 72.0) measure remained high but below its record high of 
75.3 during September 2005. 
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